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Royal Highness prefixed to it, as the greatest reward his literary labours could attain ;and
participating in these sentiments, I feel equally flattered by so distinguished a privilege.
Warmly attached to the kingly power from principle, and convinced by the experience of
history, how much a constitutional monarch may perform for the interests of humanity, the
object of this Dedication is that of soliciting the attention of your Royal Highness to a subject,
in which the energies of a free people may be most usefully exerted in favour of the whole
universe. While some princes have laboured to acquire the terrific immortality of an A
lexander, a Caesar, and a Ghengis Khan ;others, animated by a more legitimate love of fame,
derive their glory fiom imitating the virtues of an A ristides, a Trajan, and an A lfred. It is
amidst the names of the latter, I am desirous of seeing that of a British sovereign inscribed
;and should the authors proposition to colonize Northern A frica, be fortunately honoured with
the support of your Royal Highness, none but those who are determined to oppose the progress
of knowledge and civilization, can deny it this elevated distinction. Grateful for the
condescension I experience in being permitted to lay this work before your Royal Highness, I
have the honour to be, with sentiments of profound respect, and unfeigned loyalty. Sir, Your
Royal Highness smost humble. And most devoted Servant, EDWARD BLAQUIERE. London,
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